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HOT, HOT, HOT
It's been hot, hot, hot in school this week, but the children have coped really well. Playtimes and
lunch times were moved around a bit, so that the children had shorter bursts in the playground

and we made sure that the children had plenty of water. To help keep the children safe and
well, please remember to apply suncream to your child before they come into school on sunny

days, and make sure they have a hat and water bottle every day through the summer.
 There was great excitement this week as we opened the new library to the children for the first
time. They absolutely love the new space and I'm sure it will quickly become a favourite place to

visit for many of the children. 
Have a lovely weekend. 

UPCOMING DATESGIFT a book
We have teamed up with Moon Lane Bookshop and
set up an online book wish list, where you can buy
books to be donated to the school's library. The list

is made up of the books the children said they
would like in the library. 

To donate a book, all you have to do is follow the
link below, pay for the book you want to buy, and

then Moon Lane will source the book and send it to
school. It's simple! 

https://www.moonlaneink.co.uk/coopers-lane
 

 
JUNE

21st: Canary Wharf Class Assembly
24th Year 1,2,3 Sports Day

25th: Summer Fair 
28th & 29th: Class Photos

29th: New Parents Meeting
30th: St Paul's Assembly

 
 
 

JULY
1st: Y4,5,6 Sports Day

5th: Reception Sports Day
7th Tower Hill Assembly

12th & 13th Y6 Production
15th Broadstairs Trip

19th Y6 Graduation & BBQ
21st Last Day of Term

 
 

There are books for every year group to choose
from and each book purchased will be sent to
school and put in the library. We think this is a
wonderful idea, so thank you to Victoria Morris

(PTA) for suggesting it.  We can't wait to see how
many books from the wish list we get! 

 



Year 1 went on another fantastic
learning walk around Grove Park nature
reserve. Tower Hill and Green Park were
seeing what they could find around the
woods and London Bridge even got to

climb a tree! We have also been learning
about counting to 100 and we have

been discovering all about the famous
London landmarks, like Big Ben! As well

as this, we have been busy doing our
Maths and Reading question papers. We

are so proud of how well the children
have taken on the challenge!

NURSERY
Our topic this term is Under the Sea.

One of the children suggested that we
make a rainbow fish card for Father's,
Grandfather's and Uncle's Day . We

made them using our fingers to paint
the scales. They are amazing! We also
had fun with the water in the sun. We
got soaking wet but the sun dried us

very quickly.
Look how beautiful and colourful our

wild flowers are! The children have
tended to them really well and they
are attracting lots of lovely wildlife.

year 1 

RECEPTION
This week, we have

been learning about
the sea. We used the
water tray to role play

life at sea and the
transient art area to

create a seascape. We
have also been

practising our doubles
using the floor

dominos.



Year 2
Year 2 read the book 'Dragons Love Tacos' this week and
we've really enjoyed it! We have designed our own tacos

to give to the dinosaurs. We've also enjoyed reading some
poetry this week. In maths, we've continued our learning
on time and can now read analogue clocks to the nearest
five minutes. We loved visiting our new school library- it's

amazing! We can't wait for another visit next week. 



This week we were lucky enough to
have a live zoom session with

Whipsnade Zoo and we loved seeing
the penguins – we even saw them
being fed! During the lesson, we

learned all about different animal life
cycles and made comparisons

between them. In History this week,
we found out about the British rule of

India and the Battle of Plassey. We
then designed our own placards, so

we could hold our own protest in the
playground. 

Year 3 
This week in Year 3 we visited the new
library , chose a book and were able
to read for enjoyment on the lovely
new bean bags and other seating

areas. The range of books is fantastic
and everyone got to take a book

home this week. In PE this term we
are looking at Contemporary Dance-

we started by linking four movements
to a drum beat, but freezing in

between each movement. There were
lots of jumps, tucks and stretches!

year 5 

Year 4 
While the sun has shone it's brightest

this week, Year 4 started their last
assessments of the school year. So

many excited faces appeared when we
started those tests! To take a break, we

had our introduction to the new
Coopers Lane Library. Here we are

enjoying the relaxing surroundings and
the excellent selection of books.

It was a lovely break from all of our
hard work. Thank you to all the adults

who put it together. We love it!



year 6 
This week Year 6 travelled back in time and became 'Suffragettes'. 

 We learnt all about what life was like for women in Victorian England
and why they wanted things to change. After learning about the ways
in which the Suffragettes fought for their beliefs, we decided to hold
our own march to demand that women be given the vote. We made

posters and sashes before marching around the school, shouting
our message for everyone to hear. We also threw objects at

important buildings, chained ourselves to the fence and reenacted
the moment Emily Davison jumped in front of the king's horse! 


